
 
 

Gentle Prenatal Yoga Flow 
Approximately 45 Minutes 
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Settle In with Deep Breathes 
 At least three times 
 
Deep Breathe In Extend Arms Up 
 Exhale to heart center, Set an intention or recite an affirmation, hands to your belly, connect with your baby. 
 
Deep Breathe In Extend Arms Up 
 Exhale and twist to the right, left hand on right knee, right hand behind 

(Repeat on left side) 
 
Deep Breathe Extend Arms Up 
 Exhale interlace fingers and cradle your head at the base of skull 
Deep Breathe In 
 Look up, lift your heart to the sky 
Exhale Bring Your Elbows In 
 Look towards your baby 
(Repeat three times) Bring your hands to the ground in front of you, gently come to your knees 
 
Child’s Pose 
 Bring your toes together, knees wide, Stretch towards the center, Inhale and exhale 
(Repeat on right side and then left side) carefully come to Hands and Knees 
 
Thread the Needle 
 Inhale extend your right hand to the sky, exhale it through your left side, feel your right side stretch 
 (Repeat left side) 
 
Hip Circles on Hands and Knees 
 Circle hips to one side and then the other side 
 
Seated Wrist Rolls 
 Sit tall, Interlace hands in prayer, elbows together, roll wrists to one side and then the other side 
 carefully come to Hands and Knees 
 
Extend Right Toe Back, Calf Stretch 
 Push your heal back for a deeper calf stretch, bring your foot to the left side, look back to the left 
 (Repeat left side) carefully come to Hands and Knees 
 
Downward Facing Dog 
 Peddle out feet, wiggle your hips, send loving energy to baby, come to stillness, reconnect with your breath 
Anjaneasana (Low Lunge) 
 Bring your right foot next to your right hand, option to bring your hands to your right knee,  

option to breath in and extend your arms up to the sky, feel the stretch in your hip and thigh 
 
Hanumanasana (Half Split) 
 Carefully bring your hands to the ground, unbend your knee, point your toe towards your baby,  

make sure your left hip is over your left knee 
(Repeat anjaneasana and hanumanasana on left side) 



 
Come to Stand in Tadasana (Mountain Pose/Stand Tall) 
 Breathe in, extend your arms up, exhale, bring your left palm over your heart and your right on top. 

Take a few deep breaths and feel yourself rooted to the ground. Revisit your intention or affirmation. 
 
Use a wall or chair or partner for support 
Standing Pigeon Pose 

Bend left knee and bring right knee on left thigh, sink hips to feel a deeper stretch in your right glute 
(Repeat other side) 
 

Step Back with Your Right Leg to Warrior 2 
 Front Left knee bent, Spread your arms and feel your heart shining bright, breath in and exhale 
Tip Back to Peaceful Warrior 
 Reach your top hand to the sky and feel the stretch throughout your torso 
Return to Warrior 2 
 Breathe in, extend your arms up and straighten your bent leg, exhale back to Warrior 2 
Place your Front Forearm on your Bent Thigh for Side Angle Pose 
 Inhale, Reach your top hand to the sky, for an even deeper stretch, reach your extended hand over your head. 

Feel free to look up or down, whatever feels most comfortable. Feel your belly stretch to the side, this will help 
prepare your uterus for labor. 

Back to Warrior 2 
 Deep Inhale, extend your arms up, exhale arms down and point front toe to the side and back toe to end of mat. 
 (Repeat other side) 
 
From Warrior 2, Point Toes to the Side of the Mat 
Hip Circles in Wide Stance  

Bring your hands to hips and circle your hips one way and then the other way 
Inhale, extend your hands up, exhale into Goddess Pose 

Goddess Pose (Bent Knees In Wide Stance) 
 Interlace fingers behind you, feel your heart shining forward, rock your head from side to side, stretch your neck 
 Inhale, straighten your legs, extend your hands overhead, exhale hands to hips 
Dynamic Side Squats 
 Inhale to your right, exhale to your left, feel free to come down on one knee, feel your pelvis opening 
Wide Legged Forward Fold 
 With your left hand planted on the ground in front of you, lift half way up and raise your right hand to 

the sky for a twist, for a deeper twist, grab your right calf or ankle with your left hand. (Repeat left side) 
Bend Your Knees Down to Malasana (Squat) 
 Bring your hands to heart center, close your eyes, let your breath help you sink into the pose. 
 
Come to Seated Staff Pose 
 Extend your legs out in front of you, sit up tall, hands flat by your hips, breathe in and out deeply. 

Bring your hands behind you, fingers pointed towards you, palm flat against the ground, inhale and 
press your heart towards the sky, feel free to look up or back for a wider heart opener. 

Bend One Knee Towards Your Chest 
 Twist away from the Bent Knee, back hand behind you, front hand on the outside of your extended leg. 
 (Repeat other side) 
Bring the Soles of Your Feet Together for Baddha Konasana (Butterfly Pose) 

Hold on to your calves or feet, sit up tall, breathe in and gently fold forward, let your breath bring you deeper 
into the pose. Only lean forward as far as you are comfortable. 

Savasana (Rest Pose) 
Get into a comfortable position, back against a propped up bolster or side lying on the left with knee resting on a 
bolster, so that your pelvis remains in neutral position. Breathe in, breathe out and let your body rest. 

  


